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“let me get you an emergency 
martini,” the table captain 
pronounces the second your 
behind hits the banquette. You 
didn’t ask for one—you didn’t 
even know you needed one 
until the chilled glass arrives, 
effectively soothing the fuss of 
hightailing it uptown at rush 
hour during a heat wave. It’s the 
kind of showy, hyperpersonalized 
service and keen eye for detail 
that has come to define Major 
Food Group, the restaurant label 
from Rich Torrisi, Mario Carbone 
and Jeff Zalaznick that’s yielded 
some of New York’s splashiest 
dining rooms (Carbone, Dirty 
French, Sadelle’s). 

The group’s branded blend 
of New Age ballsiness and 
nostalgic reverence was met 
with considerable kickback 
when Four Seasons landlord 
Aby Rosen announced the trio 
would take over the iconic space 
inside midtown’s Seagram 
Building. (Martha Stewart and 
Henry Kissinger were among 
the high-profile dissenters.) 
Scrutiny, in this case, is a given: 

Since 1959, the Four Seasons was 
the city’s most exclusive supper 
club, a veritable village green 
for New York’s wealthy, famous 
and powerful. The real surprise, 
however, is how deftly Major  
Food has silenced such critics with 
this dazzling remake of the famed 
Grill Room. 

And it’s not just the deference 
for the landmark interior, 
though the familiar glass walls, 
metallic blinds and Richard 
Lippold–designed brass fixture 
over the bar should pacify the 
worried old guard. It’s also that 
Major Food has finally returned 
to form: For the past few years, 
Team Torrisi has been swallowed 
up by spectacle, surrendering 
culinary consistency for 
high-priced high jinks, but the 

cherries jubilee.
Inspired by midcentury 

menus from Delmonico’s and 21 
Club, chef Carbone reconstructs 
continental classics like filet 
Peconic, lobster Newburg 
and three iterations of Dover 
sole (horseradish meunière, 
$67; grilled Riviera, $69; and 
Neptune’s crown, $72). His 
finest dishes are those that fuse 
dinner and theater: an à la minute 
omelette scrambled tableside, 
with earthy morels piercing fluffy 
egg ($24); and a twirl of noodles 
that begins with your waiter 
running pieces of roasted duck  
and squab through a press at your 
table, the savory jus of which 
serve as the pasta’s sauce ($29). 

And, of course, there’s that 
prime rib ($62). The spit-roasted 
beef is sliced to order, revealing 
rosy, dripping flesh beneath 
a dark, charred crust, which 
is then showered in grated 
horseradish. While your eyes are 
still glazed over, out comes the 
accompanying deviled bone, 
imbued with equal parts juicy fat 
and blackened rub that’ll make 
you want to eat it with your damn 
hands. But compose yourself—
after all, Seinfeld’s watching. 

Why go…
For the see-and-be-
seen chophouse  
meal of your Richie 
Rich dreams  
 
Æ�Seagram Building, 99  
E 52nd St (212-375-9001, 
thegrillnewyork.com). 
Average main course: $48.

ttttt Grill is MFG’s first restaurant 
since Carbone to successfully 
synergize both whims. Sure, 
tuxedo-clad waiters still wheel 
$10,000 silver-domed service 
trolleys to tables populated with 
Jerry Seinfeld, Gwyneth Paltrow 
and Regis Philbin, but the real 
draw is what’s on those trolleys— 
everything from blushed slabs 
of prime rib to brandy-soaked 

the grill
Major Food Group’s latest   

creation is its most New Yorky  
restaurant yet. By Christina Izzo

edited by Christina Izzo
timeout.com/newyork/restaurants   @christinalizzo

Eating
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just opened

Vhh Foods
a FeW bloCks down from their restaurant 
Vinegar Hill House, owner Sam Buffa 
and chef-owner Jean Adamson launch 
this casual all-day offshoot of the Dumbo 
stalwart inside the Empire Stores space. 
Breakfast and lunch goods from Adamson—
house-made chocolate and smoked 
ricotta bread, spaghetti frittata, loaded 
hot dogs—are doled out over the counter, 
while table service takes over at night, with 
dinner options like brined-and-roasted 
tofu, smoked chicken and a fish of the 

littleneck grand
the brooklyn seaFood café already made its mark in Gowanus and 
Greenpoint, and now the team opens its biggest location yet in—where else?—
Williamsburg. The airy space from owners Aaron Lefkove and Andy Curtin 
will look familiar to Littleneck frequenters, with white wall wainscoting, white 
marble tabletops and rustic wood seating. The menu from the chain’s executive 
chef Nick Williams is padded with similar fare like lobster rolls and raw-bar 
items but also includes new additions such as clam toast with salsa verde and 
garlic chips, and a smoked fish plate with pickled vegetables. 
Æ 131 Grand St, Brooklyn (718-218-6054, littleneckbrooklyn.com/williamsburg)

dIsCoVer! Check out the latest restaurant openings at timeout.com/newyork/restaurants.

day. For beverages, Blue Bottle’s Grace 
Lowman and Mission Chinese barman 
Sam Anderson have created seasonal 
coffee drinks like a nonalcoholic mai 
tai iced latte and cascara “vermouth.” 
The restaurant has outdoor seating 
overlooking the East River, but if you 
would rather go to the park for the 
view, by-the-pound meats are available 
to go for an impromptu picnic. 
Æ 45 Empire Stores, 55 Water St, Brooklyn  
(718-243-1569, vhhfoods.com)

Smoked chicken
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matt abdoo
Chef and co-owner of Pig 
Bleecker and Pig Beach
Æ 155 Bleecker St (646-756-5115, 
pigbleeckernyc.com)  480 Union St, Brooklyn 
(718-737-7181, pigbeachnyc.com)

What is your signature dish?
Picking a signature dish is like 
trying to pick your favorite child. 
I would say at Pig Bleecker we 
have three: our brisket ravioli 
with black-truffle butter, our 
smoked-and-grilled pork chop 
with peach-habanero jam, and 
our charred tomahawk chop 
with smoked beef rib, Utica 
greens and smashed potatoes. 

What inspired you to cook?
I started cooking because I loved 
the power of food. Whether 
it’s a piece of chocolate when 
you’re sad or a bowl of chicken 
soup when you’re sick, food has 
that ability to put a smile on 
your face. I grew up with Italian 
and Lebanese roots, so every 
family gathering was always 
about food. Growing up, food 
was a representation of love, 
and it didn’t hurt that both my 
grandmothers and my mother 
were excellent cooks.

What’s your favorite food to cook 
at home?
Pasta! Not only is it one of my 
favorite things to eat, but it’s 
also easy to execute in a small 
apartment kitchen. A simple 

CheF’s dIsh

bowl of linguine cacio e pepe or 
spaghetti marinara, and I’m a 
happy guy.  

Where have you been 
HDWLQJ}ODWHO\"
Taboon (773 Tenth Ave; 212-
713-0271, taboononline 
.com)—it’s a Middle Eastern–
Mediterranean restaurant in my 
neighborhood that constantly 
has delicious food. They do a 
wood-fired bread served with 
hummus, tzatziki and baba 
ghanoush that’s delicious. Other 
favorites are Emily (919 Fulton 
St, Brooklyn; 347-844-9588, 
pizzalovesemily.com) and Emmy 
Squared (364 Grand St, Brooklyn; 
718-360-4535, pizzalovesemily 
.com). Matt and Emily Hyland 
are making some of the best pizza 
I’ve ever had. 
 
What’s your biggest kitchen 
SHW}SHHYH"�
Cleanliness is No. 1 in any 
restaurant, so if a cook’s station 
is dirty or unorganized, it makes 
me crazy. Every second of every 
day matters when working in a 
kitchen, and if you have a dirty 
or unorganized station, not only 
does it look terrible, but it also 
slows down a cook’s efficiency.  
 
What’s your food-related 
JXLOW\}SOHDVXUH"
I have a terrible sweet tooth—
anything gummy-candy–related 
will get me every time!

air’s Champagne parlor
arIel arCe has some experience with fizz, jumping 
from Birds & Bubbles to the champagne-focused 
Riddling Widow. Now she’s going all in on her first  
solo project: The bubbly-based restaurant is meant to 
seem like a dinner party, with a full menu of elevated 
hors d’oeuvres—smoked-trout profiteroles dressed  
with dill, garlic prawns slathered in garam masala  
and brown butter, and caviar service complete with 
crème fraîche and sea-salt potato chips—served 
alongside affordable glasses and less-than-$50  
bottles of champagne.  
Æ 127 MacDougal St (212-420-4777, airschampagneparlor.com)

just opened
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Why go…
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